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VOLLtt
SPRIÎ

"listeners say 'I'm sorry, but I k n o w I'm
which number you hâve reached was not
not being consistent. I just dont underrecorded separately; your dialing the
stand what you want.' W e say 'Thank
number sélects the digits you will hear.
"Building a machine that can receive
you, well try to use your data anyway,'
and décode h u m a n speech is a m u c h
and its usually just fine.
"The next step is to gather the listenmore difficult task. W e do not yet k n o w
ers' judgments into a vowel-by-vowel
enough about h o w h u m a n s perceive
distance table, which is then converted
speech to teach a machine to do it."
into a m a p of the vowel positions in the
perceptual space.' W e hâve found that
Kalven Chair Named
the perceptual spaces are organized according to attributes long used by lingPrésident Wilson has announced the esuists to describe vowels, which refer to
tablishment of the Harry Kalven, Jr. Prothe positions of the lips and tongue.
fessorship of Law, funded by a gift from
" O n e of the graduate students in lingthe Robert R. M c C o r m i c k Charitable
uistics, R o b Fox, is working on an experTrust of Chicago. Explaining the imporiment that uses reaction times. O n e facet
tance of the gift, Wilson said, " W e may
n o w build further on the efforts of Harry
of his research involves measuring h o w
long it takes to respond 'same' or 'différKalven to reconcile the principle of the
ent' upon hearing a pair of vowels. T h e
First A m e n d m e n t with the practical
question is whether some attributes of
needs of a m o d e m democracy."
the vowels are processed in séquence or
Harry Kalven, A B '35, J D '38, a
simultaneously. T h e vowels ee, ay and oo, m e m b e r of the faculty from 1945 until
for example, differ according to Zip
his death in 1974, was a leadingauthority
rounding and tongue height: ee is described on freedom of the press and other asas 'high front unrounded,' ay is described
pects of the First A m e n d m e n t . At the
as 'mid front unrounded' and oo as 'high
time of his death, he was completing
work on an extensive essay examining
back rounded.' W h a t if it is easier—or
the théories underlying contemporary
necessary—to process rounding first?
American law on the freedom of speech.
Then you would expect a listener to hâve
a m u c h faster reaction time to eeloo than T h e essay, soon to be published as a
he would to eelay. For eeloo, he would be book, also examines m o d e m sociological
able to m a k e the décision 'différent' on
findings about the formation of public
the basis of only one feature: rounding.
opinion and the économies of m o d e m
But loi eelay, he could not distinguish the communication.
Commenting on the announcement,
sounds until the height feature had been
Norval Morris, Dean of the Law School,
analyzed. If there were no systematic difsaid, "Harry Kalven was no remote
férence, you would hâve some reason to
académie. H e turned his formidable légal
say that vowel features were processed in
analytic skill to the service of contemparallel, and you would hâve to figure
porary issues, particularly those involvh o w that would work."
ing freedom of speech and other conExperiments are carried out with both
stitutional protections. H e was esteemed
natural and synthetic speech. "The simpalike by practitioners and scholars of the
les! way to do perceptual tests," Terbeek
law. H e was an extraordinarily successful
explains, "is to use natural speech and
teacher, achieving vigorous and incisive
just m a k e tape splices. But that leaves
criticism of students' ideas while attractyou with lots of uncontrolled variables
ing their lasting affection and respect.
such as loudness, voice quality and pitch.
"The Harry Kalven chair will m a k e a
With synthetic speech, thèse can be conprofound and needed contribution to the
trolled precisely. For example, you might
study of the protection of First A m e n d be interested in what makes two very
similar vowel sounds différent. It is posment freedoms. Despite its enormous
sible to synthesize many versions of a
public importance, this area of the law
lacks the quality of scholarship that its
whole sentence, keeping the sentence
absolutely identical throughout except
social significance deserves and that
Harry Kalven brought to the subject."
for slight changes in the vowel sound in
one word. This kind of experiment is
impossible with natural speech. O f
Library Director's Chair Endowed
course, synthetic speech is a useful thing
T h e Joseph and Helen Regenstein
in itself. While the voice of H A L the
computer in2007.'/î Space Odyssey is still Foundation has endowed the position of
Director of the University Libraries. The
some way off, there are some commercial
current Director is Stanley McElderry,
applications of synthesized speech today,
w h o came to the University in June 1972
such as the p h o n e company's 'This
from the University of Texas, where he
number is no longer in service' message.
had been Dean of the Graduate School of
The part of the message which tells you

Library Science.
C o m m e n t i n g on the gift, Président
Wilson said, "The e n d o w m e n t for the
position of Director of the Libraries is a
gift of the greatest importance, and an
inspiration. T h e Libraries are the heart of
the entire University, and it is only when
w e hâve established an adéquate end o w m e n t for ail of the éléments that
comprise the Libraries that w e can be
assured of the future of the Libraries and
of the adequacy of the acquisition programs. T h e e n d o w m e nt of the Director's
position is the first step in that direction.
It is a gift which encourages us and which
I hope will encourage others."

The Laing Prize
Keith W . Baker has received the 1976
Gordon J. Laing Award for his study,
Condorcet: From 'Natural Philosophy to Social Mathematics. Since its publication in
1974, Condorcet has been acclaimed in
both American and European journals. A
reviewer for the Times Literary Supplément (November 1975) described it as
"by far the best book on Condorcet in
any language."
The Laing prize has been conferred
annually since 1963 by the Board of University Publications on the faculty author
whose book has brought greatest distinction to the list of the Press. Baker is an
Associate Professor in History, the Morris Fishbein Center and the Collège,
Master of the Social Sciences Collegiate
Division, and Associate Dean of both the
Collège and the Division of the Social
Sciences.

Appointments
Herbert L. Anderson, Distinguished
Service Professor. H e is Professor in
Physics, the Enrico Fermi Institute and
the Collège.
N o r m a n M . Bradburn, A B '50, the
Tiffany and Margaret Blake Distinguished Service Professor. H e is Professor and Chairman of Behavioral Sciences
and Professor in the Graudate School of
Business, the Collège and the Committee on Public Policy Studies.
Edward C. Dimock, Jr. Distinguished
Service Professor. H e is Professor in
South Asian Language and Civilizations
and the Collège, and Chairman of the
Committee on South Asian Studies.
Arnold C. Harberger, A M '47, P h D
'50, the Gustavus and A n n M . Swift Distinguished Service Professor. H e is Professor and Chairman of Economies.
Philip B. Kurland, the William R.
Kenan, Jr. Distinguished Service Professor. H e is Professor in the Law School

